CM reviewed Unlock arrangements in the state

Strengthen the surveillance system to counter the Covid-19: CM

Make ambulance service of health department more effective

Take every Covid patient to hospitals as early as possible

Entrust various works of the health department like Covid Hospitals, Non-Covid Hospitals, Logistics and Covid Help Desk with the different officers

All efforts should be afoot to increase the number of beds in the Covid hospitals

Achieve the Covid testing target of 20,000 per day at the earliest and ramp it further to 25,000 per day

Ensure fire safety measures in the hospitals

Front-line Corona Warriors should compulsorily be equipped with gloves and sanitiser

Extra care is required to maintain cleanliness in the Covid hospitals

Timely distribution of food and water to the patients should be ensured in the Covid hospitals

Lucknow : 21 June, 2020

Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath Ji has directed to commence preparations with regards to the next programme of the Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi. "identify the sites to provide employment to the migrant labourers/workers even as the information department shall make a film to be shown during the PM's programme," he said while addressing a high-level Unlock review meeting at his official residence on Sunday. He asked to strengthen the surveillance system through Ashas/Aanganbadi workers, Yuva Mangal Dal etc. to counter the Covid-19. The CM also stressed the need of making ambulance service of health department more effective as it is extremely necessary to take every Covid patient to hospitals as early as possible.

The Chief Minister directed to entrust various works of the health department like Covid Hospitals, Non-Covid Hospitals, Logistics and Covid Help Desk with the different officers and get daily report from them. In
order to create public awareness about prevention from Covid, the hoardings and posters should be placed in government hospitals as well as in the private hospitals and other departments. He also instructed to make better training system of Covid treatment and preventive methods. He also expected that apart from Covid hospitals the oxygen should be available in every ambulance. The ten per cent beds in the L-1 Covid hospitals should have oxygen facility while all efforts should be afoot to increase the number of beds in the Covid hospitals. He also directed to have fire safety measures in the hospitals.

The Chief Minister directed to achieve the Covid testing target of 20,000 per day at the earliest and ramp it further to 25,000 per day. He also directed to adopt all possible Covid prevention measures in various helpline service including '1090 women power-line', '108 ambulance service'. He said the front-line Corona Warriors should compulsorily be equipped with gloves and sanitiser. He asked the police department to exercise special care with regards to incidents of loot, kidnapping, crime against women, SC/ST Act and Cow Slaughter. The enforcement activities should be intensified to prevent the accidents.

The Chief Minister said that the extra care is required to maintain cleanliness in the Covid hospitals. Also, the timely distribution of food and water to the patients should be ensured in the Covid hospitals, the CM pointed out. He also directed to expedite the process of setting up Covid desks in all the hospitals.

Those present in the meeting included the Medical Education Minister Jai Pratap Singh, Health Minister of State Shri Atul Garg, Chief Secretary Shri R.K. Tiwari, Infrastructure and Industrial Development Commissioner Shri Alok Tandon, Agriculture Production Commissioner Shri Alok Sinha, Additional Chief Secretary Home and Information Shri Awanish Kumar Awasthi, Additional Chief Secretary Finance Shri Sanjeev Mittal, Additional Chief Secretary Revenue Mrs. Renuka Kumar, Director General of Police Shri H.C. Awasthi, Additional Chief Secretary Medical Education Shri Rajneesh Dubey, Additional Chief Secretary Health Shri Amit Mohan Prasad, Additional Chief Secretary Agriculture Shri Devesh Chaturvedi, Additional Chief Secretary Chief Minister Shri S.P. Goyal, Principal Secretary to CM Shri Sanjay Prasad, Secretary to Chief Minister Shri Alok Kumar, Director Information Shri Shishir and other senior officers.
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